10503.03 Home Fires…  Part III

FADE IN:  The USS Don Johnson continues to orbit earth. Admiral MacLeod has signaled that his meeting with Admiral Hanwright has concluded and that he well be returning shortly, he has ordered that he be returned to Starbase 279.

But something isn't quite right.  The Admiral's uniform doesn't have an admiral's rank insignia.  What ever could be the reason for that?

{{{{{RESUME}}}}}}
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
[At Starbase One] :: walks towards the Transporter Room on the starbase ::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
[At Starbase One]::waiting in Starbase shuttle to pick up Admiral::

CO_Santoni says:
::in her RR, reading over reports instead of taking a break like everyone else::

Radm_MacLeod says:
[At Starbase One]::Exits TL and walks into the transporter room.::  *CSO*:  MacLeod to Commander Sea.   Something has come up, I need to return to the Don Johnson immediately.  I suggest you pilot your shuttle home.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
[Onboard Type 9 Shuttle: Iwo Jima]::onbaord the Iwo Jima with T'Ponga returning to the DJ::  COM: DJ: Iwo Jima to Don Johnson.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
[At Starbase One] :: walks into the transporter room getting ready for departure ::

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
[On planet Earth]::On Earth soaking up her time with her friends and family.::

CO_Santoni says:
<OPS>COM: Iwo Jima: Go ahead.

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
[At Starbase One]*Admiral* I'd still be happy to pilot you back  :provided the ferryman gets a good tip::

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
[At Starbase One] :: looks at a person being called Admiral over comm., but does not notice any insignia on his uniform ::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
[Onboard Type 9 Shuttle: Iwo Jima]COM:DJ: This is Mark Arca request clearance to land

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
[Onboard Type 9 Shuttle: Iwo Jima]::sitting with Mark in the shuttle::




Radm_MacLeod says:
[At Starbase One]*CSO*:  That's fine commander, one trip with your, I guess, pipe smoking dog is quite enough.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
[Onboard Type 9 Shuttle: Iwo Jima]::XO: Did you enjoy yourself

CO_Santoni says:
<OPS>COM: CEO: Permission granted.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
[Onboard Type 9 Shuttle: Iwo Jima]::lines up his approach and opens the shuttle bay doors::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
[Onboard Type 9 Shuttle: Iwo Jima]CEO: Mark it was wonderful.

Radm_MacLeod says:
[At Starbase One]::notices the young ensign in the room and nods slightly.::  CTO:  Ensign.

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
[At Starbase One]*ADM* Yes Sir, I think River will miss you

Radm_MacLeod says:
[At Starbase One]::turns to the transporter chief::  TR-Chief:  One to beam to the Don Johnson.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
[At Starbase One] :: nods at the man :: Ensign Ryan, sir. :: questioningly ::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
[Onboard Type 9 Shuttle: Iwo Jima]XO: Glad you enjoyed yourself next time your parent’s house

Radm_MacLeod says:
[At Starbase One]*CSO*:  I'll see you aboard, MacLeod out.

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
[At Starbase One]::puts along back to the DJ::

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
[At Starbase One] TR Chief: Make that two, chief.  :: steps on to the pad ::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
[Onboard Type 9 Shuttle: Iwo Jima]::slows down the shuttle till it makes contact with the DJ::

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
[At Starbase One] :: stares at the man heading to the Don Johnson ::  MacLeod: And you are?

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
[On planet Earth]::Takes a few moments to herself to go out the back door and sit in the serenity garden with the waterfall and rippling river.::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
XO: Home sweet home

Radm_MacLeod says:
[At Starbase One]::Steps onto the pad with the CTO::  CTO:  I am Rear Admiral MacLeod, sector command, at Starbase 279.  How about yourself, son.

CO_Santoni says:
::adds a few things to the report and puts the padd on the right corner of her desk. Picking up another padd, this time, on the left corner::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::shuts down the shuttle systems and get out of the pilot’s seat::

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
[At Starbase One] Adm. :: Comes to attention ::  Sir!  Ensign Jack Ryan, sir!  New Chief Tactical Officer of the Don Johnson.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CEO: Yes Mark home sweet home.  ::Squiggy suddenly jumps straight up in the air screeching his lungs out::

Radm_MacLeod says:
[At Starbase One]CTO:  Outstanding.  She's a good ship, good crew.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
XO: You never told me about your family ::grabs his bag and hands T'Ponga hers

Radm_MacLeod says:
[At Starbase One]CTO:  At east Ensign.  You'll crease your uniform

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
[At Starbase One] :: nods :: Adm.: Thank you, sir.  :: chuckles :: Speaking of uniform, I apologize, but I did not see your insignia...

 Radm_MacLeod says:
      [At Starbase One]::ignores the young ensign’s query:: 	

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
[On planet Earth]::One of Confiduin's closest confidants arrives next to her on the bench and puts her arm around her shoulders.::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CEO: Mark something is very wrong and I feel it as well.  Something has happened to Squiggy’s sister.

Radm_MacLeod says:
<TR-Chief>  MacLeod/CTO:  Ready to transport.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
[At Starbase One] :: steps aboard the pad ::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::opens the shuttle ramp and exits::


CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
[At Starbase One]::docks on the DJ exits with River on leash::

Radm_MacLeod says:
[At Starbase One]TR-Chief:  Energize.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::turns and looks concerned:: XO: are you sure?

Radm_MacLeod says:
ACTION:  The Admiral and the CTO dematerialize and moments later, re-materialize in Transporter room one, on the DJ

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
::feels the transporter effect take place and sees the shift in scene  -  arriving at his new home ::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::making way to quarters with woofer in tow::

Radm_MacLeod says:
::looks around the room.  Then turns to the CTO::  CTO:  Well, I hope to see you again, ensign.

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
[On planet Earth]::Looks at her friend Deanna Pinner and just hugs her knowing that they are beyond words.::  Deanna: I miss this.  We need to keep in contact better.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
Adm.: Sir?  Your uniform sir?

Radm_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Yes?

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
Admiral: Begging your pardon, sir, but I could not distinguish you as an admiral... due to your lack of insignia... :: becomes nervous ::

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
[On planet Earth]<Deanna>: Confiduin: You know how much you mean to us and me.  We've been through a lot of hard stuff but we've also had some really great times.  You know that if you ever need someone to talk to yourself in this new job of yours all you have to do is just call.

Radm_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Observant, that's a good trait in a tactical officer.  ::steps off the platform and exits the TR, leaving the ensign dumbfounded::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CEO: Yes I am more than sure.  She is dead!  J'Loni is sure to crack from this.

CO_Santoni says:
::puts the padd down, not done reading it. Decides she needs a stretch and exits her RR and walks on the bridge::
Radm_MacLeod says:
::walking down corridor::  *CO*:  MacLeod to Captain Santoni.

CO_Santoni says:
*RAdm*: Go ahead, admiral.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: ponders and trots after the Admiral :: Admiral: Yes, sir, thank you sir.  :: attempts to stay in step with the Admiral as now he has started a conversation with someone else ::

CO_Santoni says:
OPS: Is everyone back on the ship?

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::Squiggy is still screeching::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::not sure what to do:: XO: Then you should go contact her

Radm_MacLeod says:
*CO*:  Captain, I'd like to return to Starbase 279 as soon as possible, can we make that happen?

CO_Santoni says:
<OPS>CO: No, we are still missing a few.... there is a shuttle in coming... and CNS Pino should be arriving... ::shrugs::

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
[On planet Earth]Deanna: I know, but its just not the same over a monitor.  This real thing is best.  That is what I intend to instill in my crew.  I want them to know that the real is the best way to help oneself.  Holo-progams are okay but they just aren't the same.  The psychobiochemists give the scientific proof of it too.

Radm_MacLeod says:
::enters a TL::  TL:  Deck 2.  ::ignores the ensign::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::enters quarters, gets a bone for River, puts feet up and begins browsing the main sensor array::

CO_Santoni says:
*RAdm*: We are still waiting for a few crewmembers. As soon as everyone is back on the ship, we can depart.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
TL: Bridge.  :: still keeping stride with the Admiral ::

Radm_MacLeod says:
*CO*:  Very good, I'll be in my quarters.

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
[On planet Earth]<Deanna>: Confiduin: Still you know that I'm here for you my friend.

CO_Santoni says:
*Radm*: Aye, sir.
OPS: Please contact them and tell them to come back now.

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
[On planet Earth]Deanna: I know. ::Stands up with her and hugs her then calls for transport.::

CO_Santoni says:
<OPS>CO: Aye, captain. ::sends a message to everyone not on board yet::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::monitoring sensors, internal and external, sipping chocolate and perusing communication traffic::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
~~~~Squiggy: Please my companion I feel your pain as well but I need you here with me now.  Please return to my shoulder.~~~~~~

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
[On planet Earth]COM: Don Johnson: CNS LtJg Pino ready to beam up.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: continues riding the turbolift with the Admiral ::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
*CSO to Dockmaster* Confirm Orders and flight plan for Don Johnson to return to Starbase 279

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CEO: I am hoping he comes down cause if he doesn't I will have to do it the hard way.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::puts his hand on T'Ponga back and helps her off the shuttle::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::turns page::

Radm_MacLeod says:
ACTION:  The lift stops on deck 2

Radm_MacLeod says:
CTO:  My stop.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
XO: Lets get you to your quarters

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
[On planet Earth]<Deanna>::Stands looking at her friend Confiduin in the eyes having the deepest connection right there more than any conversation.::

CO_Santoni says:
FCO: Prepare for departure. We will be returning to SB 279 soon.

CO_Santoni says:
<FCO>CO: Doing so now.

Radm_MacLeod says:
::exits the TL::

CO_Santoni says:
::nods as she sits in her chair::

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: nods at the Admiral :: Admiral: Aye.... Sir :: as the lift doors close ::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::exits the shuttle bay with T'Ponga::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::eventually Squiggy does as he is told but very reluctantly::

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: gets off of the turbolift on the bridge.  Looks around the bridge of his first assignment and butterflies kick in ::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::enters Turbolift::

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
[On planet Earth]::Savoring the bittersweet last few moments in the serenity garden near the waterfall and rippling creek with Deanna however feeling like it is agony awaiting her transport.::

CO_Santoni says:
::turns around to see who just entered::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::exits TL onto bridge::

CO_Santoni says:
CTO: Ah, a face I recognize from a file... you must be our new CTO. ::as she gets up::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::gets in a TL with T'Ponga and enters her deck::

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: smiles at his new Captain :: CO: Aye, sir.  Chief Tactical Officer, Ensign Jack Ryan... permission to come aboard?

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::logs on to SCI 1::

CO_Santoni says:
CTO: Ens Ryan, nice to meet you. I'm Captain Maya Santoni. Nice to have you aboard. Take time to settle in, TAC is covered for now.


Radm_MacLeod says:
ACTION:  The CNS is beamed back to the DJ.

CO_Santoni says:
CSO: Cmdr Sea. I hope you had a nice time on Earth?

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
~~~::picks up empathic twinge, attempts deeper emotional probe of Admiral::~~~

CO_Santoni says:
<OPS>CO: Everyone is back on the ship.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::not really hearing Mark cause she is distressed about the death of Squiggy's sister::

CO_Santoni says:
OPS: Thank you.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::exits the TL and waits at the XO door for her to enter::

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
CO: Thank you, sir.  I may need to learn my way around.  :: appears jittery ::  If you would have a moment ma'am? :: looks like if there is something he wants to tell her ::

Radm_MacLeod says:
::sits down on sofa in his quarters::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::enters the code and the doors to her quarters open.

Radm_MacLeod says:
<Sarah>  ::comes out from other room::  MacLeod:  So, how was your meeting?

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
[On planet Earth]<Deanna>:: Watches as Confiduin dematerializes then sits back on the bench savoring the last few moments.::

CO_Santoni says:
CTO: Need to talk in private, Ens?

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Remterializes on the DJ in the TR.::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::sitting at SCI 1::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CEO: Mark I am so sorry I wasn't listening.

Radm_MacLeod says:
<Sarah>  ::reads MacLeod’s expression and nods::  MacLeod:  I see.  So what now?
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
CO: Not really, sir.  Just... I transported here aboard with the admiral.  He had his uniform on... but was not wearing insignia... I was just wanting to know if that's his usual style...

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
XO: Don't worry I think it would be better if we get in your quarters ::opens the door to her quarters

Radm_MacLeod says:
Sarah:  This changes nothing.  But I need you to be ready.  You know what needs to be done?

CO_Santoni says:
CTO: I don't know him much yet. You sure it just didn't fell off?

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::library interface in ear::

Radm_MacLeod says:
<Sarah>  MacLeod:  Just say the word.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
CO:: smiles :: I am unsure.  I am just informing, ma'am, of my suspicion.  I'll try to keep it more in line next time.  :: nods to the CO ::

Radm_MacLeod says:
::nods::

CO_Santoni says:
CTO: Thank you for letting me know, Ens. Now take time to settle in your quarters.

Radm_MacLeod says:
<Cmd_Metcalf> [At Starbase One] Comm. DJ:  This is Starbase one to the Don Johnson, urgent!

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Orders that her bag be delivered to her quarters then walks into the corridor and takes a few moments to compose herself for duty.::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::walks in and sits on the couch and puts her face in her hands and cries::

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
CO: Thank you, ma'am.  :: relaxes a bit and takes a step back awaiting his captain to make the first move to dismissal ::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::Arches eyebrow::

CO_Santoni says:
CTO: What are you waiting for, Ens?

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
CO: Priority communiqué incoming
CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::walks over to and seats next to her and hold her close to hip and rubs her back::

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
CO: Dismissal, ma'am.  :: palms are sweating now ::

CO_Santoni says:
CSO: Relay it to my RR, I'll go read it there. We'll give people a few more minutes to settle in before we depart.

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
CO: This is an urgent audio

CO_Santoni says:
CTO: You are chief of your department, you don't have to wait for my dismissal unless we are in a meeting.

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::arches eyebrow::

CO_Santoni says:
CSO: Then relay it now....

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: nods to the CO and smiles again - turns towards the turbolift ::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
CO: Audio on ::activates main viewer::

CO_Santoni says:
::sits on her chair and waits for the incoming message::

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Decides that even though she is still in her civvies that she'll check in, in person on the bridge first.::

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: looks over his shoulder at the main view screen while waiting for the turbolift ::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::running though communications and listening into base comm. traffic::

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Heads for the nearest TL calling it while still thinking back over her memories of this most recent Earth trip and by association remembering other events from the bygone years.::

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Absent mindedly steps into the TL and orders it to the bridge.::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
*CNS:* Arca to Pino


CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::When the doors open on the bridge takes a deep breath and steps out surveying the scene around her.::

CO_Santoni says:
::looks at the CSO, wondering when the audio message will start::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::attempting to obtain clearances though sector 001 picket ships and frigates::

Radm_MacLeod says:
<Cmd_Metcalf> [At Starbase One] Comm. DJ:  This is Starbase one to the Don Johnson, urgent!  Come in please!

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
CO: It was there, there it is.

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
*CEO*: Pino here.

CO_Santoni says:
COMM: Metcalf: Don Johnson here and listening.

Radm_MacLeod says:
<Cmd_Metcalf> [At Starbase One] Comm. DJ:  Captain Santoni?

CO_Santoni says:
COMM: Metcalf: Yes, sorry, forgot to introduce myself. This is Capt. Santoni, of the Don Johnson. To whom am I talking and what is this urgent matter?

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
*CNS*: Confiduin I think you better get to the XO quarters ASAP.

Radm_MacLeod says:
<Cmd_Metcalf> [At Starbase One] Comm. DJ:  CO:  Captain, I am Commander Metcalf, Starfleet Security.  I am looking for Admiral MacLeod.  He was reported to have transported to your ship, is he there?

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::arches eyebrows::

CO_Santoni says:
COMM: Metcalf: Yes, the admiral is here. We were about to depart to SB 279 per his orders actually.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: turns and looks at the view screen ::

CO_Santoni says:
::turns to the CSO and whispers:: CSO: Can you make sure the Adm. is still with us?

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::The urgency in the CEO's voice jolts her back to "work".:: *CEO*: Stand-by Lt.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::motions the CTO to return to the bridge::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::tasks internal sensors for Adm.::

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: sees the CSO and walks back onto the bridge getting a full dose of the view screen ::
CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::taps on his combadge to close the channel::

Radm_MacLeod says:
<Cmd_Metcalf> [At Starbase One] Comm. DJ:  CO:  Captain, I have orders to place the Admiral under arrest, he is to be returned to Starbase immediately.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: his stomach jumps into his throat ::

Radm_MacLeod says:
<Sarah> ::working a computer terminal::  MacLeod:  A lot of comm. chatter coming from the Starbase.

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Goes over to the CO and stands next to her.::  CO: Captain, I am back aboard and have been summoned for what appears to be an urgent matter.  Permission to leave the bridge.::

Radm_MacLeod says:
Sarah:  Then the time is now.

CO_Santoni says:
COMM: Metcalf: Under arrest? The admiral?

Radm_MacLeod says:
<Sarah>  MacLeod:  Working one it.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: walks to the back of the tactical console taking a couple of deep breaths and grabs a standard type II phaser from under the tactical console ::

CO_Santoni says:
::whispers:: CSO: Is this comm. genuine?

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
CTO: You will be receiving a valid arrest warrant

CO_Santoni says:
CNS: Go ahead.

Radm_MacLeod says:
<Cmd_Metcalf> [At Starbase One] Comm. DJ:  CO:  The order comes from Admiral Hanwright himself.


CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: moves a crewman out of the way attempting verification of the admiral's arrest warrant ::

CO_Santoni says:
COMM: Metcalf: Can you send us the arrest request so we can officially arrest the admiral?

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
CO: Recommend shut down of vessel

CO_Santoni says:
CSO: Agreed

Radm_MacLeod says:
<Cmd_Metcalf> [At Starbase One] Comm. DJ:  CO:  You should already have it.

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::attempts to purge Adm. codes from computer core::

CO_Santoni says:
OPS: Keep a lock on the Adm.

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Nods to the CO overhearing some of the conversation and whispers to the CO before entering the TL again.:: CO: If you need me just call.  ::Pats her combadge.::

Radm_MacLeod says:
ACTION:  CSO gets confirmation that the Admiral's command codes have been rescinded.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
CO: Aye, sir.  I am receiving.  The Arrest Warrant for Admiral MacLeod has been attained and confirmed.

CO_Santoni says:
COMM: Metcalf: We will proceed with the arrest. Where do you want the admiral to be delivered? Or will you pick him up. We may be able to do a site to site transport.

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::very serious:: CO: In case the Admiral attempts a takeover of the ship I would like to eject the core

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: looks at the CSO and practically gawks hearing this the first day on the job ::

Radm_MacLeod says:
<Cmd_Metcalf> [At Starbase One] Comm. DJ:  CO:  Return him to the Starbase, that would be fine.  Thank you for your cooperation Captain.

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Once inside the TL and it begins to move she halts it mid stream.:: *CEO*: Pino to Arca.  What is going on?
CO_Santoni says:
COMM: Metcalf: Aye.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::folds arms::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CEO: Mark, I don't know what will happen to J'Loni now.  Squiggy is going to........fold up inside himself.

CO_Santoni says:
CTO/CSO: Beam the Adm. to the SB's brig. And make sure that Sarah is taken care of.

Radm_MacLeod says:
ACTION:  Internal sensors go OFF LINE

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
Aloud: I knew it

CO_Santoni says:
CSO: What?

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
CO: It is my professional opinion that the ship is under computer siege

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
*CNS*: Confiduin I'm not really sure something about her birds sister dying T'Ponga is crying and I have to get to engineering before departure

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
CO: Recommend core eject

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: places his phaser on his belt knowing it's time to go get him :: CO: Permission to go get him.

CO_Santoni says:
CTO: Red alert
CO: And get him ASAP!

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: taps the console :: CO: Red Alert, Aye!

Radm_MacLeod says:
ACTION:  External and internal communications go OFF LINE

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
XO: Its going to be okay ::not really sure what the hell happened

CO_Santoni says:
CSO: Do you still have the lock on him?

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CNS*: Confiduin Indeed your help please.
CO_Santoni says:
CSO: Maybe your idea of ejecting the core wouldn't be too bad...

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*Bridge*: What is going on????????

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
CO: This ship must not fall into enemy hands, please authorize destruct

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: moves towards the turbolift motioning for two crewman to follow ::

CO_Santoni says:
*ALL*: Everyone is to return to their station. Senior staff on the bridge.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
*CNS*: I think you better get her soon

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Notes the COMM System just went down.::

Radm_MacLeod says:
ACTION:  Warp, Impulse and thruster propulsion systems go OFF LINE

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Decides to go back to the bridge.::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::taps on his badge:: *CNS*: Come in Pino

CO_Santoni says:
CSO: I'm not the type who likes to go to self destruct that easily....
*CEO*: Can you eject the core?

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: gets in a turbolift with two security officers :: TL: Deck 12.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CEO: This is not a good situation you need to get back to engineering.  Something is not right.  Emotions on the ship just jumped.

Radm_MacLeod says:
<Sarah>  MacLeod:  Just a few more things and we're set.

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Sees the Red lights flashing.::

CO_Santoni says:
OPS: Send a message to Metcalf saying we have a situation here and would like assistance in getting the admiral and his holo-friend out of here if they can.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::turns to T'Ponga:: XO: I have to get to the engineering


CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
CO: I cannot guarantee the computer safety of the ship, we have lost communications, shall I instruct the CEO to eject the core?

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: sees the turbolift lights race by deck.. 7... 8 ::

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Moves out of the TL and to her old station at OPS.:: CO: Captain what is going on?

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
XO: are you going to be ok?

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CEO: We both need to get to our stations.

Radm_MacLeod says:
ACTION: Tractor beams and external defenses go OFF LINE

CO_Santoni says:
CSO: I already contacted him. But do so as well, we need to get control back.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: jumps out of the lift on deck 12 and the two officers and himself start running towards the Admiral's quarters ::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
CO: I am losing command functions by the second, suggest evacuating all families to the Starbase will we are still docked

CO_Santoni says:
*ALL*: Everyone to your station. We have lost control of the ship and must regain it.

Radm_MacLeod says:
ACTION:  Primary weapons systems go OFF LINE

CO_Santoni says:
CSO: Do so.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::gets up and begins to leave::

CO_Santoni says:
COMM: Metcalf: Santoni to Metcalf...

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
~~~XO: Intruder alert, the Adm~~~

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::exits XO quarters and gets into the TL::TL: Engineering express

Radm_MacLeod says:
::stands up::  Sarah:  I wish it didn't have to come to this.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
~~~CEO: You are ordered to eject the core~~~

Radm_MacLeod says:
<Cmd_Metcalf> [At Starbase One] Comm. DJ:  CO:  Captain.  I'm still waiting.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: all 3 of them reach the Admiral's quarters :: Computer: Security override... open MacLeod's quarters, Chief Tactical Officer, Ryan Delta Delta Alpha 3.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
~~~~CSO:Understood I am on my way to the bridge and the CEO is heading for the engine room.~~~~

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CO: Captain internal communications are offline in addition to external communications. Looks like sabotage.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: pulls his phaser out and gets to the ready ::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
~~~CSO: Understood but what the hell is going on?~~~

CO_Santoni says:
COMM: Metcalf: It seems that MacLeod took over the DJ and has turned almost everything offline... Can you help?

Radm_MacLeod says:
LCARS:  CTO :  Unable to comply, the door servo is jammed.

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CO: Internal sensors are out as well.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::exits the lift and runs over to the first panel and its shutdown::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
~~~~CSO: To any telepath in SB, we are under attack , send reinforcements and attach docking clamps~~~

Radm_MacLeod says:
ACITON:  A transport cycle has started.  Internal, site to site.

CO_Santoni says:
CNS: Damn!

Radm_MacLeod says:
<Cmd_Metcalf> [At Starbase One] Comm. DJ:  CO:  I'm sorry no.  You caught us at a bad time Captain.  I have no ships available.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
:: move to his office and enters the command to eject the core::
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
CO: The destruct order ma’am if we fail to gain control

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::closes her eyes and clears her mind forcefully and tries to get a mental lock on the Admiral::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
CO: Suggest 30 minute countdown

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: opens a service panel below the crew panel and attempts a manual release ::

CO_Santoni says:
COMM: Metcalf: Can you do site to site transport? Get the Adm. out of here as well as family? We may have to auto-destruct the ship...

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CO: Transporter system has been activated. Looks like a site to site within ship. ::Looking at her console transporter blinking screen.::

CO_Santoni says:
::hears the CSO's comment and nods::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
CO: Comm systems are down

CO_Santoni says:
CNS: Site to site from where to where?

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
*Computer* Destruct Sequence Priority access

Radm_MacLeod says:
ACTION:  Limited internal sensors are restored, enough to trace the transporter cycle.  Traced to the main shuttle bay

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: attempts to pull open the door with his fingertips as the crewmembers are aimed at the ready ::

Radm_MacLeod says:
ACTION:  CTO's manual release works, the door slides heavily open

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::sends text message to all civilians to abandon ship::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
~~~~CSO: Relay this to the Captain.  I have a slight mental lock on the Admiral  and I can sense his mental state.~~~~

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CO: Captain the shuttle bay.  Transport traced to the shuttle bay.  ::Attempts to get a minimal priority internal communications online.::
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: pulls the door the rest of the way open and slowly creeps into the room looking for anything out of the ordinary... traps... the admiral... anything ::

Radm_MacLeod says:
[Onboard Type 11 Shuttle:  Midway]::fast powers up the shuttle Mid-Way (type 11)::  Sarah:  Can you open the bay doors?

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
~~~XO: If you can get to the Shuttle Bay there has been one site to site~~~

CO_Santoni says:
CNS: Can you make sure the doors stay shut in the shuttle bay?

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
~~~*CSO*: Understood on my way there.~~~

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::attempting to restore comms::

Radm_MacLeod says:
[Onboard Type 11 Shuttle:  Midway]<Sarah>  ::working computer console::  Doesn’t look good.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
~~~CSO: What is going on?~~~

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Attempts to disable the shuttle bay main doors controls both internal to ship and external to space.::

Radm_MacLeod says:
[Onboard Type 11 Shuttle:  Midway]Sarah:  Man the weapons console.

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::~~~`Adm has gone rogue~~~

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
~~~*CEO*: I need you to manually lock the shuttle bay doors shut.~~~

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::attempt transporter lock on ADM::

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CO: Working on it.  I'll also try to disable the shuttles in that room remotely so they won't work either.  We can consider taking life support out in there as well.

CO_Santoni says:
CNS: Good idea.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::is racing to the shuttle bay full gallop::


CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
~~~CSO: Core ejection systems are down and understood about the shuttle bay door~~~

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: looks around the quarters and realizes he must have just missed them... ::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::shuts down all power to bay doors::

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Working at the OPS Console just like she's done in the past almost forgetting that she is now the ships CNS.::

Radm_MacLeod says:
[Onboard Type 11 Shuttle:  Midway]<Sarah>  ::powers the micro-torpedo launcher::  MacLeod:  One doorway, coming up.

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
~~~CEO: Please attempt to bring comms and transporter online~~~

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
CO: Someone is stealing a shuttlecraft

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::working with limited internal sensors::

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CO: Captain, what is this all about anyway?  What is going on with the Admiral?

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::points to 6 crewman and orders them to get to work on internal and external communications::

CO_Santoni says:
CSO: Yeah that's what I was suspecting from that site to site transport.

CO_Santoni says:
CNS: No idea

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::he pulls up the problem with the transporter::

CO_Santoni says:
ALL: Do all you can do to stop them and restore power.

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
CO: Shall I let them escape? They will likely blow the door?

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::pulls up short in front of the shuttle bay::



CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: pulls his phaser out and starts looking around - where would he go.... he would want to get off the ship, and the starbase is not likely... shuttle bay :: Aloud: Let's move!  Get to the main shuttle bay.  :: starts running out of the Admiral's quarters and heads for the turbolift ::

CO_Santoni says:
CSO: May be best to let them escape then loose the ship or more. We can trace them back after....

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
*Computer* shut down all shuttles and beam occupants of shuttle to brig

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
~~~*CSO*: Sir I can feel the admirals emotions~~~

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CO: What about cutting power to the holo emitters shipwide?  Might slow him down without his SARAH.

Radm_MacLeod says:
ACTION:  Two micro-torpedoes blast out of the shuttle and impact the bay door, the door explodes outward as emergency force fields seal the breach.

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::opens shuttle doors::

CO_Santoni says:
CNS: Try it!

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::feels the ship shake:: Self: what the hell was that?

Radm_MacLeod says:
<LCARS>  CSO:  Unable to comply, transporter systems are currently running a level one diagnostic series

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: feels the ship rumble and gets tossed softly against a wall ::

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
*CEO*: Chief kill the shipwide holoemitters.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CSO: The Admiral is in such a state of stress I think it is the driving force behind his actions.

CO_Santoni says:
CNS: Are external comms still working?

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CO: Captain he/they are trying to break through the doors and subsequent force field.  I'm still trying to remotely power down the shuttle.


CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
::shuts down all emitters:: *CSO*: Transporter have been place in diag mode its going to be a few hours but I have an idea

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
~~~CEO cancel eject order~~~~

Radm_MacLeod says:
ACTION:  The shuttle moves forward and through the opening, it moves out into space and away from the DJ

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
*Computer*: Connect to Iwo Jima computer

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
CO: There they go ::points main viewer::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
Self: Damn!!!!!

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
~~~CSO: Core ejecting order?

CO_Santoni says:
COMM: Metcalf: The Adm. and his hologram have escaped....

Radm_MacLeod says:
<LCARS>  CEO:  Connected.

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Sends out a tracking beacon to the shuttle as it speeds away into space.::

Radm_MacLeod says:
ACTION:  The shuttle goes to warp.

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
~~~~CEO:  Since the core didn’t eject, never mind they're gone~~~

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: grumbles feeling the rumble and knows already what happened - stares down at his phaser and feels emotional ... turns and walks towards the main turbolift ::

CO_Santoni says:
CSO: Try to keep track of the shuttle as long as you can.

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CO: Captain he's gone.  I've managed to fire a tracking beacon and attach it to the shuttle.  ::Activates the beacon and awaits information.::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
Self: Damn


Radm_MacLeod says:
ACTION:  The tracking beacon attached to the shuttle just as it went to warp.

CO_Santoni says:
CNS: Send a message to Cmdr Metcalf saying the admiral is gone and send him tracking info.

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
CO:  I can't see passed the Earth Ma'am

CO_Santoni says:
*ALL*: Get the DJ back up in shape. We have a mouse to catch.
CSO: Aye.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CO*: I am sorry ma'am I wasn't fast enough to get him.  I have failed in my orders.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: enters the turbolift and alerts it to take him to the bridge ::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
CO: At present we need a tug to drag us back, all propulsion is offline and we risk falling into the atmosphere

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CO: Captain those bay doors are going to need to be replaced before we can safely attain high warp consistently.

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
*Computer*: Disconnect from Iwo Jima computer and list all damage and any problems

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
CNS: I agree

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: walks onto the bridge feeling like he has already failed his first assignment - walks to his station and stands there at it looking down at the console ::

Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CEO:  Working.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::slowly heads for the bridge::

CO_Santoni says:
*XO*: You did your best, Number One. Come back on the bridge. We'll assist everyone in bringing us back to shape.

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
CTO: It wasn’t your fault it was an inside job, well done

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
Self: Again I have failed.  This is not going to sit well on my record.

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Does immediate diagnostics on all the OPS functions and while awaiting results starts to hypothesize what is going on with the MacLeod::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
~~~CSO: Sir most of the system computer system are a mess and its going to take a good part of a day to fix. Computer is listing all problems down.~~~

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CO*: Understood on my way.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: nods and softly says :: CSO: Thank you, commander.

CO_Santoni says:
CNS: Send a message to the starbase to send a tug and place an order for new doors. ::sighs::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
~~~*CEO*: What does engineering look like?~~~

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
CTO: We were all had

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
~~~CEO: Activate the disaster beacon and send for a tug~~~

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::enters the TL and orders it to the bridge::

CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
COM: Metcalf: Don Johnson to Metcalf.  MacLeod managed to sabotage our systems.  We need to replace our bay doors before we can safely go on our way.  We did manage to get a tracking beacon onto the stolen shuttle. ::Sends the info to the SB.::

CEO_LtJg_Arca says:
~~~*XO*: The computer is a mess and most systems are in diag mode I going to have to wipe the computer and start all over~~

{{{{{PAUSE}}}}}


